Clinical features that distinguish PLS, upper motor neuron-dominant ALS, and typical ALS.
To determine how clinical features at the first evaluation and in follow-up can be used to suggest a diagnostic outcome for patients with only upper motor neuron (UMN) signs at disease onset. We reviewed the records of 34 patients (9 primary lateral sclerosis [PLS], 15 UMN-dominant amyotrophic lateral sclerosis [ALS], and 10 randomly selected control patients with ALS) seen in 1984-2007. Analysis of variance F tests for continuous variables and chi2 tests for categorical variables analyzed differences in baseline data among the diagnostic categories. Linear and generalized mixed effects models assessed the relation between examination data and diagnostic group over time. At first examination, the lowest score of the weakest muscle (p < 0.001), the site of onset (p = 0.041), and time to evaluation (p = 0.05) discriminated between eventual diagnostic group; patients with PLS were stronger, slower in progressing, and more likely to have limb onset than the other groups. Strength < or = 4 on any muscle was associated with the diagnosis of ALS (p = 0.0001), but not PLS. Across all visits, muscle strength (p = 0.003), ALS Functional Rating Scale score (p = 0.009), and vital capacity (p = 0.026) predicted group assignment. UMN-dominant and ALS groups had more weight loss (p = 0.004), even when controlled for dysphagia (p = 0.021) and muscle atrophy (p = 0.009), and patients with ALS were more likely to have hyporeflexia (p = 0.001). Features at baseline most suggestive of eventual lower motor neuron signs were focal muscle weakness or bulbar onset. Later, weight loss, reduced forced vital capacity, and limb weakness predicted lower motor neuron dysfunction. We suggest that patients with only upper motor neuron signs have periodic evaluations of strength, weight, forced vital capacity, Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis Functional Rating Scale score, and EMG, because a change in any can signal the imminent development of lower motor neuron signs.